Abstract
Introduction
The use of machine learning and data science techniques is increasingly common. [1] [2] [3] Machine learning and data science refer to a family of methods that have been devised to handle complex data, often referred to as "big data." The National Institutes of Health defines "biomedical big data" as being sources of information that "include the diverse, complex, disorganized, massive, and multimodal data being generated by researchers, hospitals, and mobile devices around the world…It includes imaging, phenotypic, molecular, exposure, health, behavioral, and many other types of data." 4 The challenge is that biomedical big data can contain huge quantities of data with hundreds of variables that limit the use of traditional analytic techniquesand not just because of the size and complexity of the data sets themselves. 3 For example, in one analysis that sought to predict incidence of type 2 diabetes using claims data, investigators identified approximately 900 variables (out of an initial set of 42,000) that were predictive of disease. 5 This type of analysis would be nearly impossible using traditional regression-based methods given the size of the data set and the number of variables.
One particular area where machine learning may add value in health care is in the setting of perioperative risk stratification-i.e., prediction of adverse events (AE) and death following surgery. The proportion of patients ages 50 years or older with conditions that require medical treatments and surgical procedures are predicted to double in the next 50 years. These procedures are increasingly performed in patients with multiple chronic conditions, a group at greatest risk of serious complications and procedure-related deaths. 6 Although complication rates following surgery increase with age and multiple chronic conditions, the effect of specific combinations, sequences, and timing of comorbid conditions on outcomes has not been well described. Many current methods for risk stratification are limited in that they rely on cross-sectional information available at the time of care that is then summed and weighted into a generic risk estimate, [8] [9] [10] which ignores the increasingly detailed and complex nature of health care data.
Machine learning techniques may provide the opportunity for more robust risk estimates by taking advantage of the rich supply of patient-level data pertaining not only to the types of comorbid conditions that patients have, but also the frequency for which they seek care, the sequence and timing of health care utilization, and the intensity of that care. We sought to analyze health care utilization claims data among a cohort of commercially insured adults in the United States for the purposes of risk prediction following elective surgery. We hypothesized that incorporating information about the sequence, timing, and intensity of health care utilization into a Naïve Bayes algorithm would improve risk estimates provided by one commonly used risk stratification tool.
Methods

Data Source and Patients
Eligible patients were 18 years and older with at least one comorbid condition who were enrolled in the Truven Health MarketScan Commercial Claims and Encounters Databases from 2007 to 2012 and were undergoing elective surgery in one of 10 categories (esophageal, bariatric, gastric, small bowel, colorectal, pelvic-e.g., hysterectomy, prostate, hip, knee, spine). The MarketScan database includes health care claim data for millions of privately insured U.S. employees and their dependents. Inpatient, outpatient, and emergency health claims are linked at the individual patient level to provide granular information about each patient's unique health care utilization pattern. Each claim is identified by the associated diagnoses and procedures, codified using Current Procedural Terminology (CPT)
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and International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems 9 (ICD-9) codes. We used previously published national data as a guide to determine the most frequently performed operation types 11 but included other surgical types, as well. We focused on elective surgery because it provides an opportunity in clinical practice to identify patients who would potentially benefit from quality improvement interventions aimed at risk reduction. The goal was to create a cohort of patients with a variety of surgical types that could be generalizable to the broader population, especially when thinking about using such an algorithm in a large health system. This analysis of existing, de-identified data is not considered human subjects research by the University of Washington Human Subjects Division and was exempt from review.
We identified surgical procedures using manually selected CPT codes. To define comorbidities, we used the coding algorithm developed by Deyo et al., adapted from the Charlson comorbidity index, a commonly used risk stratification tool. 8, 9 This algorithm was validated among a cohort of patients undergoing lumbar spine surgery. Comorbid conditions defined include myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure, peripheral vascular disease, dementia, chronic pulmonary disease, rheumatic disease, peptic ulcer disease, mild liver disease, moderate or severe liver disease, diabetes with or without chronic complication, hemiplegia or paraplegia, renal disease, any malignancy (including lymphoma and leukemia, except malignant neoplasm of skin), metastatic solid tumor, and HIV/AIDS. 8, 9 Exposures We recorded patient demographics (age, sex, insurance type, and region of residence in the United States) as defined by the MarketScan database. We identified all claims within the six-month period prior to the patient's elective surgery. While it is possible to identify claims that occurred more distantly, we selected this time point because it represented a clinically meaningful period prior to elective surgery. We considered each claim based on the condition identified as the following: (1) the primary diagnosis (e.g., diabetes); (2) the health care utilization type (outpatient, emergency room, or inpatient), and (3) the timing (months before surgery). All claims were translated into a unique sequence that could be used as a predictor for AEs and death. For example, a claim for uncomplicated diabetes in the outpatient setting one month prior to surgery was denoted as "month1_diab_wo_com_outpatient," which could then be used as a predictor of AE or death in combination with other covariates. This claim categorization method led to the creation of more than 300 predictors, each containing these three separate components. For patients with inpatient claims, we also created an additional variable that described the average length of stay for each hospital stay in the six months prior to surgery.
Outcomes
The outcomes of interest were a composite measure of AEs (classified as reoperation, respiratory, nervous system, urinary, cardiac, infection/sepsis, gastrointestinal, deep venous thrombosis/pulmonary embolus, adverse gastrointestinal outcome, or other-e.g., postoperative hemorrhage) and death. Death was defined by the MarketScan database and included deaths that occurred in the inpatient setting, either at the time of the initial operation or during a readmission within 90 days. Within each category of AE, we identified multiple ICD-9 codes to be as inclusive as possible. Events were captured up to 90 days following surgery. We selected this time point because we determined that it would maximize the number of eligible patients while identifying events not typically captured in the 30-day postoperative period. While the 30-day postoperative period is frequently used as the more conventional endpoint, prior work suggests that a significant number of complications (such as venous thromboembolism) occur after 30 days. 12 All ICD-9 and CPT codes are available in the Appendix.
Analysis
We formalized the task as a supervised learning problem with two possible classes or outcomes, where the objective was to predict whether each patient would experience an AE or death within 90 days after surgery. We designed machine-learning models that accounted for the more than 300 variables previously described as predictors in a supervised Naïve Bayes statistical classification algorithm. 13 Naive Bayes algorithms are based on the application of Bayes' theorem and assume that each individual feature or predictor (in this case each health care utilization claim) is independent of the value of other features or predictors.
14 Despite this somewhat simplified assumption and the agnostic design, this algorithm allows for analysis of complex, unstructured data such as those contained in the MarketScan database. An additional advantage is that it allows for estimation of classification parameters using only small amounts of training data. The algorithm is "supervised" in the sense that we selected the features that should be used for the prediction purposes. Under the Bayesian framework, we do not manually assign any specific weights to any specific variable (as occurs in logistic regression models); rather, the Naïve Bayes Algorithm derives the weight of each predictor (i.e., each encounter type) probabilistically by working through the data while computing the probability of an AE given the set of predictors.
To develop the predictive model, the data set was randomly partitioned into 10 equal-sized samples and the algorithms were run in 10 iterations. In each iteration, nine-tenths of the samples were used for training and one-tenth for testing, such that each patient was contained in both the training and testing data set, but no patient was used for both training and testing in the same iteration. Results from each iteration of testing were then aggregated to give a final description of the model performance. This method avoids the problem of overfitting that is often seen in regression models. We evaluated the model's performance individually and compared it to the performance of Deyo's adaptation of the Charlson Comorbidity Index in this patient population. 8 We assessed performance by measuring the area under the curve (AUC), which describes the probability that the model will assign the correct outcome (i.e., AE/death or not) when compared to random chance. Typically tests with AUC greater than 0.70 are thought to have good performance characteristics, while AUC=0.50 is what would be expected given random chance or a coin flip.
To further identify characteristics of patients who were particularly high risk, after evaluating the model's performance in the training and testing sets we identified the 20 claim types that were most predictive of AE or death among all patients, as well as the clusters of claims that occurred most commonly in the one percent of patients at highest risk for AE or death.
The development and test environment uses RStudio (Studio, R., 2012), which is a free, open source, integrated development environment (IDE) for R, a programming language for statistical computing and visualizations.
Results
Among 410,521 patients (mean age 52 ± 9.4, 56 percent female), the most common chronic conditions as defined by the Charlson comorbidity index were uncomplicated diabetes (n=136,767, 34.8 percent) and malignancy (n=120,950, 30.8 percent), while the least commonly reported were dementia (n=412, 0.1 percent) and severe liver disease (n=985, 0.2 percent). The most common surgical category type was pelvic surgery such as hysterectomy (n=94,201, 23 percent), while the least common Volume 5 (2017) Issue Number 2 was esophageal surgery (n=980, 0.2 percent). The majority of patients had at least one outpatient claim in the six months prior to surgery (n=341,739, 83.2 percent), while approximately half of patients had an inpatient claim in the six months prior to surgery (n=233,620, 56.9 percent). Very few patients had an emergency claim prior to surgery (n=16,003, 3.9 percent) ( Table 1) . Among all patients, the feature that was most strongly predictive of AE or death following surgery was a claim for cancer in the outpatient setting within one month prior to surgery; the next most predictive was a claim for kidney disease in the outpatient setting two months prior to surgery; the third most predictive was a claim for peripheral vascular disease in the outpatient setting one month before surgery. Other claims that were highly predictive included claims for hemiplegia or myocardial infarction (Table 3) . Among the one percent of patients with the highest predicted risk of AE or death following surgery, the most common cluster of claims prior to surgery was an outpatient claim for cancer and an inpatient claim for cancer in the one month prior to surgery. Of the top 20 most commonly appearing clusters of claims in this highest risk group, 16 clusters were for cancer in the inpatient and outpatient setting at various time points before surgery, while the other 4 were for 
Discussion
In this analysis, we found that inclusion of information describing the type, timing, sequence, and intensity of health care utilization prior to surgery provided superior predictive capability when compared to common risk predictions tools such as the Charlson comorbidity index. Our model accurately predicted 79 percent of AEs and 78 percent of deaths, while the Charlson comorbidity index only predicted 57 percent and 59 percent, respectively. Modeled analyses suggest that approximately 3 million preventable AEs, which may cost more than $16 billion annually, occur every year in the United States. 15 At these rates, the Charlson comorbidity index would potentially identify 1.71 million preventable AEs, while our model would potentially identify an additional 670,000 events for a total of 2.37 million preventable AEs. This improved identification may translate into significant cost savings.
Current risk stratification tools are limited in that they provide a somewhat cross-sectional view of patient disease. Machine learning techniques such as the Naïve Bayes algorithm provide a novel approach to data analysis in surgical research. Traditionally, surgical researchers approached risk prediction using logistic regression models that identified specific factors that were highly predictive of the outcome. While many current risk stratification models assign certain diagnoses a higher weight in the resulting score (e.g., liver disease is weighted more heavily than diabetes), 8 they are limited in that they fail to account for the fact that two patients with the same constellation of diagnoses might have very different levels of risk. For example, a patient with a 10-year history of diabetes as well as mild hemiplegia from a stroke in the distant past would be given the same risk score as a patient with recently diagnosed diabetes in the setting of hospitalization for acute stroke shortly before surgery. The Naïve Bayes approach is different in that the algorithm itself derives the weight of the predictors probabilistically by looking into the data while computing the likelihood of the outcome given the predictors. Again, this avoids the problem of overfitting that is concerning when using logistic regression approaches with a high number of predictors. While clinicians in the real world can look back through patients' medical records to evaluate their risk of specific events, previous work has shown that physicians do poorly when asked to predict the likelihood of clinical events such as survival following cardiopulmonary resuscitation 16 or readmission to the hospital. 17 The model we describe here approached the performance of other more resource-intensive models such as the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (ACS NSQIP) Calculator, 18 which predicts AEs and death with 80-90 percent accuracy among a cohort of patients undergoing surgery in the fields of general surgery, gynecology, neurosurgery, orthopedics, otolaryngology, plastic surgery, cardiothoracic surgery, urology, and vascular surgery. 10 It is important to note that we achieved these results using existing claims data that are generated on an ongoing basis as patients interact with the health care system without the need for manual chart abstraction. In the case of NSQIP, hospitals must pay between $10,000 and $29,000 annually to participate in the program and employ a Surgical Clinical Reviewer and abstractors to prospectively abstract data from the medical record. 19 While initial development of a machine learning algorithm does require some resources such as an analyst and a data set, once in place it can be automatically updated using incoming information This study has several limitations. First, we compared our model performance to the Charlson score, which was originally developed to predict death. 8 Although Deyo adapted the Charlson score for use with ICD-9 codes for the purposes of AE prediction, 9 this may explain its poor performance. However, we found similar results when comparing the two models for the purpose of predicting death. Second, our model was trained and tested on a population of commercially insured adults in the United States, which may not be representative of the general population, and it has not been validated on an external population that may limit its applicability. Nonetheless, these methods could be applied to any population for the purpose of accurate risk estimation. It may also be that the variety of operations represented in our cohort are not representative of the population as a whole, however we did test the model within each surgical type and found it to be superior to the Charlson score in most cases. Additionally, the time window we selected may not have captured all conditions. However, future iterations could address this by changing the time frame of condition and event identification both before and after surgery. Finally, we were able to capture only deaths that occurred while a patient was in the hospital, as the MarketScan database does not capture deaths occurring in the outpatient setting.
One general concern in any study using claims data is the reliance on diagnostic and procedural codes to identify cases and events. One challenge is that we may have failed to identify some chronic conditions, operations, or events based on our selection of ICD-9 or CPT codes, which may reduce the accuracy of prediction by being restricted to a subset of patients not truly reflective of the population at large. Another is that ICD-9 codes are often not granular enough to distinguish patients with varying levels of illness. For example, in this cohort we found that kidney disease was associated with a higher risk of AE or death, but clinicians in practice know that there are varying levels of kidney disease among the general population. The advantage to an algorithm such as ours is that it could identify patients at high risk based on their overall pattern of health care utilization and then allow for a directed team of experts to more carefully review those individuals' health to determine if they would benefit from additional intervention. A final limitation of using claims data and billing codes is that they cannot measure items such as provider expertise that may affect outcomes such as the occurrence of AE or death.
From a health systems perspective, accurately predicting the risk of AEs and death for each patient is critically important. While not all AEs or deaths are necessarily preventable, 15 payers and policymakers rely on the availability of accurate risk estimation to guide decision-making and to determine reimbursement. For those events that are preventable, it is important to identify the patients who would benefit most from potentially burdensome interventions. In such a scenario, a similar algorithm could be implemented for a population of patients (such as within an accountable care organization) to "flag" patients at highest risk based on their health care claims. Patients identified as the highest risk patients could then be given special attention prior to undergoing an invasive procedure to try to minimize their risk of AE or death. This would also allow for careful allocation of resources to the patients most in need. When caring for large populations of patients, providers need to identify the highest risk patients. Often there is not one single feature that makes the patients high risk; rather, it is their pattern of health care utilization as a whole, their health care "fingerprint" that gives a more accurate assessment of their risk. Perhaps what needs to be addressed is not one discrete item (e.g., controlling a patient's blood glucose) but patients' health as a whole. As the United States moves toward alternative payment models, 20 health care systems are assuming the responsibility for the health of whole patient populations, rather than just individual patients, which requires the availability of accurate and reliable information about underlying risk. 21 Many reimbursement schemes will also take into account the risk-adjusted rates of AE and death, 21 especially in pay for performance models. 22 Failing to account for the fact that one population is higher risk than others may have significant financial consequences for health care systems.
In conclusion, we found that incorporation of a patient's health care utilization pattern prior to undergoing elective surgery provided superior risk estimation when compared to a commonly available model. In the future, granular information that characterizes an individual's health care utilization pattern may serve as a health care fingerprint, of sorts. Just as individual genomic data have been leveraged into the field of genomics to make highly personalized predictions regarding risk of disease (e.g., risk of breast cancer among patients with BRCA mutations), perhaps this health care utilization fingerprint can be similarly leveraged into a new field of "utilomics" that would take advantage of the unique way that each patient moves through the health system, and the ways in which this is increasingly captured in big data.
